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FI`om  Ia  Verite No.   580,   Febliuary,   1978
"latin  Amel'ica  in  the  Course  of  the  Wol.1d  Revolution,"  by
Etienne  Iaul'ent
EXCEFPI

The  Cuban  Revolution Must  be  Anal zed  in  its  Inter.national  Conte3rfe

But  the  crushing  of  the  revolution  in  Guatemala  did  not
decisively  change  the  political  relations  between  the  classes,
which  wel.e  mar.ked  thl'oughout  the  1950s,   independent  of  the  ebbs
and  flows  in  the  class  sbl.uggle,  by  the  initiative  of  the  woliking
classes  and  the  masses.

This  situation  cannot  in  any  case  be  abstliacted  fliom  tbe
wol`1d  class  stl.uggle  of  the  per.iod  and  the  priol`ities         U.S.
imperialism  was  foliced  to  set  itself  in face  of  tbe  revolution
in  Asia  and  Europe.

In  setting  off  the  invasion  of  South Korea,   Stalin pl.ovoked
the  casus  belli  which
American  impeliialism

would  per.nit  the  massive  intel'vention  of
in Kol.ea.   force  China  to  become  involved  in  the

war  and  create  the  beachhead  U.S.   imperialism  needed  on  the  flank  of
this  Iievolution.     U.S.   imperialism  needed  to  set  up  a  baliliier  to  the
extension  of  the  Iievolution  in Asia  after  the  victory  of  the  Chinese
revolution.     It  had  to   suppolit  FI`ench  impeliialism,  which  was  headed
for  defeat  in  Indochina,   support  Chiang  Kai~shek  in Formosa,  pliop  up
all  the  I`eactionary  govelirments  of  Southeast  Asia,  put  Japanese
impeliialism  back  on.  its  feet,   and  organize  a  vast  system  of  military
and  political  enciliclement  of  China.     But  Amel`ican  imperialism  very
quickly  bad  to  take  into  account  the  cliisis  of  the  Klienlin bul`eau-
cl.acy,  wbich  was  pliecipitated  by  the  cold  war  and  unleashed  by  Stalin's
deatb,   inasmuch  as  it  was  linked  with  the  cl.isis  of  one  of  the  weakest
links  of  the  impel`ialist  system,  wbich  had  barely  been rebuilt  aftel`
the  war.--FI.ench  impel.ialism.     In  June  1953,  foll  the  fil`st  tine  in  the
histol'y  of  the  pl'oletariat,  the  proletal.iat  in East  Germany  rose  up
openly  against  the  Kliemlin bureaucl.acy  and  its  agents.    The  first
chapter.s  were  soon wl.itten  in  tbehistol'y   of  the  political  revolution
which  will  sweep  away  the  parasitic  bureaucliacies--in Poland,   in
October  1956,  and  above  all  in  Hungary  of  the  same  year.     In  France,
a   spontaneous  genel.al  strike  bl.oke  out;  in  August  1953.     A  few  months
latel',  FI.ench  impel.ialism  was  dealt  tbe  historic  defeat  of  Dien  Bien  Thu
in Vietnam.     On  Novembeli  1,   1954,   the  I.evolutionary  war  broke  out  in
Algeria.     All  these  events   togethel` may  be  consider.ed  today  as  fol'erunnelis
of  a  new  pel`iod  of  the  wolild  I`evolution,  which  opened  in  1968.     The
Geneva   agl.eements  of  July  1954  saved  Fliench  imperialism  fl.om  disastel`,
est;ablished  the  I>al.tition  of  Vietnam  and  allowed  U.S.   impel'ialism  to  set
up  and  strengthen  tbe  compradoli  state  of  South  Vietnam.

What  was  tbe  sit;uation  in  Iatin America   in  1955-58?    In
Argentina,  Pel`on  fell  in  1955.    This  was  bl.ought  about  by  the  inability
of  Pel`onism  to  contain  tine  social  contradictions  inside  the  framewol`k
of  bonapartist  institutions,  I'eflecting  the  powerlessness  of  bourgeois
nationalism  in the  epoch  of  imperialism,  and  in pal`ticular  by  its
inability  to  contain  the  class  stl`uggle  within the  limits  of  The  CGT,
which  was  integl'ated  into  the  state  apparatus   (a  masterpiece  among
bonapartist  iustitutious).
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Two  successive  military  I.egimes  saw  themselves  put  out  of  commission
by  the  effects  of  the  class  stl`uggle.    Outlawed  at  the  end  of  1955  the
Per.onist  CGT  bad  i;o  be  hastily  I.eestablished  in  1957  before  the  election
of  Frondizi  could  be  assured  in  1958.

In  Chile,   the  year  1958  saw  the  fil`st  campaign  of  Allende  for.
the  presidency  of  the  I`epublic.     It  mar.ked  the  end  of  the  ebb  whicb  the
defeat      of  1957  signalled  following  thl.ee  popular-fl`ont  govel'nments ,
at  the  same  time  as  it  pl`efigured  the  populal`-front  policy  latel`  to  be
car.I`ied  out  by  the  Populal`  Unityb'  the  only  means  for.  el.ecting  a  counter-
revolutionary  bar.ricade  against  the  pl`oletal.iat.

T]ie  limits  of  this  article  do  not  permit  us  to  pl.oceed  to  an
analysis  of  the  political  situation  of  around  1955-58  in  all  the
countries  of  the  continent;    it  would  be  necessary  to  discuss  the
significance  of  the  Vargas  experience  in  Brazil,  explain the  situation
that  .opened  up  in Venezuela  with  the  fall  of  the  dictator  Pel`ez  Jimenez
in  1958  and  with  the  fall  of  the  military  I.egime  in  Colombia.     The
elements  noted  above  al`e  sufficient  to  show  that  the  Cuban  revolution
was  an  integl`al  par.t  of  a  general  pl`ocess  which  extended  far  beyond  the
shores  of  the  island.

The  Intelinal namics  of  the  Cuban  Revolution

The  Cuban I'evolutionwBS the  culminating  point  of  the
|`evolutionary  wave  which began  with  the  Bolivian  I`evolution  of  1952.
(We  are   speaking  of  the  pel`iod  befol`e  the  Cuban  goverrmeut  and  the
Castroist  movement  had  shown  themselves  in  differ.ent  ways  as  political

€£:;=: %::;t;:;  i:  i£:  ::¥:::=±3n  ±n [Jatin Amel.ica ,  and had  contributed  in
In various  documents the 'Tliotskyists  took  stock  in  an  undel`standable

way  of  the  movement  through  which  the  masses  poured  into  the  bl.eacb.opened
up  by  i;he  fall  of  Batista     to  put  fol`wal`d  their.  demands,   to  deal/dil`ect
blows  to  the  bourgeois  state  appal`atus  that  was  identified  with  the
dictatol`ship,  and  par.tially  to  dismantle  it.

Tens  of  thousands  of  people  attended  the  rallies  that  accompanied
the  trials  of  the  pelisonnel  of  the  dictatol`sbip's  Iiepliessive  appal`atus.
The  direct  action  of  the  masses  dismantled  the  army  and  the  police  corps
in  the  days  following  the  fall  of  Batista  and  fol`ced  the  official
dissolution    of  the  two  forces  by  the  first  government.   It  was  the  pliessin{
demands  of  the  masses  that  forced  the  passage  of  i}he  urban  Iiefolim  law
putting  an  end  to  the  gI.ip  of  the  Cuban  oligal`chy  and  foreign  capital
over.  the  housing  sectoli.     It  was  the  mass  upsul'ge  irhat  latel`  bl`oke
the  framework  of  the  first  ag.I`al'ian  I`eform  and  led  to  the  cl`eation  of
state  fans.

The  ambitions  of  the  July  26  movement  in  the  guel`rilla  stliuggle
we|.e  limited  to  the  I`ealization  of  the  agraliian  I`efolms  and  national
independence.     The  flight  of  Batista  immediately  confl`onted  it  with  a
situation which  it  had  neither.  fol`eseen  nol'  sought.    `In  effect,   if  the
collapse  of  the  dictatorship's  ultra-comI)radol'  state  opened  the  way  foil
Castl.o  and  put  him  in  complete  powel`,   this  collapse  at  the  same  time
opened  tbe  way  for  a  pl`ofound  mass  upsul.ge.     In  the  interaction between
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No|`th  Amel`ican  impel`ialism  against  the  Castro  govel.nment  and  the  Cuban
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revolution,  the   "exceptional"  conditions  were  bol.n which  obliged
Castl.o  and  his  movement  to  go  much  further  than  they  had  eveli  imagined
on  the  way  to  a  break  with  impel.ialism.

Caught  between  the  demands  of  imperialism  and  tbe  movement  of
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positions  of  Cuban  and  impeliialist  capital,  to  expl`opriate  the  basic
sector.s  of  the  economy,  to  collectivize  agl'iculture  to  a  lalige  extent,
and  finally  to  dissolve  a  lal.ge  palit  of  the  institutions  of  Batista's
bourgeois  compl.ador  state.

Beginning  witb  this  assessment,  the  OCI  quickly  came  to  the
conclusion that  the  Castro  govelirment  had  acquil.ed  the  essential
character.istics  of  a   "wolikers  and  farmers'   goverrment,"  not  in  its
govel`rmental  usage  synonymous  with  the  dictatoliship  of  the  pl.oletariat,
but  in  that  defined  by  the  Transitional  P|`ogliam,  in  the  passage  where
TI.ots]ry  pointed  out :

"Howeveli,   one  cannot  categol.ically  deny  in  advance  the
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the  Stalinists,  may  go  further  than  they  themselves  wish  along  the  road
to  a  break  with  the  boul`geoisie.     In  any  case,   one  tbing  is  not  to  be
doubted:     even  if  this  highly  improbable  variant  somewhere,   at  some
time,  becomes  a  reality  and  the  wolikel.s'   and  famel.s'   government  in  the
above~mentioned  sense  is  established  in  fact,   it  would  I.epresent  mel`ely
a  sholit  episode  on.the  road  to  the  actual  dictator.ship  of  the  pl.oletariat.'

The  counterrevolutionary  fol`ce  of  the  Stalinist  apparat;us  wol`ldwide
contl`ibuted  to  "greatly  pl`olonging  the  episode."    But  this  fact  does  not
invalidate  the  char.acterization  of  the  Castro  goverrment,  which  in  turn

a:::urn::o:e:±d%  :::un?:3:t±°n  °f  the  nature  of  the  Cuban  state  (on which
In  the  course  of  the  I)articulal.  I)eriod  in which  these  overturns  tool

place and  at  the  time  of  the  most  direct  confrontation with  impeliialism,
tbe  pliofound  mobilization. of  the  masses  and  tbe  presence  of  ol.gang  like
the  wolikers'  militias  signalled  the  existence  of  a  revolution  in  Cuba
which  in  its  development  could  lead  to  the  total  destliuction  of  the
bourgeois  stai-e  and  the  establishment  of  woliking-class  ol`gans  of  poweli,
councils  of  workers  and  peasants.

But  in  the  absence  of  any  I.evolutionary  ol'ganization  in  Cuba,  and
witb  the  deepening  of  `the  cl.isis  of  the  Fourth  Intel`national  on  a  wol'ld
scale,  the  process  was  unable  to  I`each  its  culmination;   Castro  had  his
bands  free  to  block  the  process  and  to  prevent  tbe  wol`king  class  fl.om
equiping  itself  with  the  instruments  assuring  its  class  independence.

On its  side,  the  Kremlin bureaucracy  did  all  it  could  to  allow
Castl`o  to  block  the  movement  of  the  masses  towal'd  workers'   poweli.     In
the  particular  conditions  of  the  Cuban  Iievolution,  it  played  its  role
as  it  do.es  everywhere  as  a  prop  of  the  capitalist  order  on  a  world  scale
and  it  was  able  to  intel'vene  to  pl'event  the  working  class  and  the  masses
f|`om  consolidating  and  pulisuing  the  constliuction  of  their.  own  oligans--
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committees  and  militias.

This  intel'vention  was  carried  out  on  sever.al  levels,  the
fil'st  being  the  pl`essure  opeliation  of  the  Cuban  Stalinist  apparatus
on  the  July  26  Movement.     The  creation  of  the  single  pal`ty  in  1961
led  to  the  I`apid  dissolution  of  the  militias  and  the  I`econstitution
of  a  I`egulal.  army  endowed  with  significant  pl`ivileges.     In  anotbel`
al`ea ,   the  unions  wel`e  transformed  fl.om  independent  organizations  of
the  class  into  docile  transmission belts  foil  Castlio's  policy.     The
existence.of  a  single  pal`ty  reduced  political  life  to  the  activity
of  Castl.o  and  his  team  and  the  official  pl.opaganda.     In  all  al.eas
and  by  all  means,   the  wol.king  class  was  I.educed  to  an  absolutely
passive  liole  and  its  Iiight  to  independent  organization was  liquidated.
This  is  the  fl`amework  in which  the  001  at  the  time  politically  assessed
the  banning  of  the  small  ol'ganization  in  Cuba  adhering  to  tbe  Ifitin
American  Bureau  of  the  Foulith  Intelinational,   led  by  Posadas.

The  relations  Castro  established,  in  collabol.ation with  the
Cuban  Stalinist;  appaliatus,  with  the  pl`oletariat  and  the  masses  in  Cuba
are  inseparable  fl`om  the  relations  he  established,  on  one  hand,  with  the
bureaucracy  (and  thl`ough  it,  with  impel'ialism),   and  on  the  othel`,  with
the  plioletal`iat  on  a  world  scale.     The  situation  in  which  Castl`o  was
all  at  once  forced  to  place  himself ,  and  whel`e  he  placed  himself  in
basing  himself  on  the  Stalinist;  bureaucracy,  made  him  molie  and  mol`e,
in  the  course  of  the  1960s,   a  playing-piece  in  the  countelil`evolutionaliy
array  of  the  KI`emlin  bureaucl`acy  in  Ifitin  America.

tl`o  Himself  Could  Deflect  the  International
act  of  the  Cuban  Revolution

T]ie  OCI  nevel`  questioned  the  fact  that  Cuba,   as  a  Iiesult  of
the  imperialist  boycott,  found  itself  obliged  to  sell  its  sugal`  and  to
pl.ovide  itself  with  oil,   or  that  the  conditions  in which  this  occurl`ed
were  of  the  gI`eatest     impol`tance.

The  crux  of  the   question  was  always  elsewhel`e:     it  was  necessal.y
to  understand  that  the  I`elations  which  Castl.o  established  with  the
Kremlin  bureaucl`acy  were  based  on  a  political  agl`eement  under  the  telims
of  which  the  bureaucl'acy--to  tbe  degree  it  chose,  of  course--lent  its
political  support  to  Castro,   in  exchange  for  services  which  he  alone,   in
the  1960s,  was  in  a  position  to  render.  on  a  Ijatin  Amel`ican  scale.

Thel.e  is  no  doubt  that,  in face  of  the  international  Stalinist
apparatus,  Casbro  often  found  himself  obliged  to  vigorously    defend  his
own  interests,   largely  legitimate  on  this  level,  and  in  one  case,  tbe
missile  cl`isis,  his  vel'y  existence.    His  integl`ation  into  the  intel`nation€
a|)paratus  of  the  Kremlin  was  a   slow  I)Iiocess  and  took  place  in  steps.     For
a  long  time  Castl`o  sought,   and  still  seeks  to  some  extent,  to  play  his
own  car.ds  and  his  own  game.     But  his  ovel'all  policy,   like  that  of  the
Kremlin bureaucracy  in  opposition  to  the  proletal'ian  revolution,  falls
within  the  fl'amewol`k  ®f   "peaceful  coexistence"  with  impeliialism.

To  carry  it  out,   it  was  necessary  to  begin by  deflecting
the  intel`natiorml  impact  of  tbe  Cuban revolution  thliougbout  Iftin America.
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The  situation  of  the  class  struggle  in  Ijatin America  must
again be  put  into  its  intelinational  context.    The beginning  of  the
1960s  was  mar.ked  first  by  the  Khrushchev-Eisenhower.  meeting  at
Camp  David  and,   1ateli,  by  the  election  of  Kennedy  to  the  U.S.  presidency.
In  Eul.ope,  the  situation was  dominated  by  tbe  results  of  De  Gaulle's
coming  to  power  in  1958.     In Asia,   the  counter.I`evolutionary  maneuvel`s
of  the  KI.emlin bul.eaucl.acy  against  the  Chinese  revolution had  the
effect  of  opening  the  way  to  a  qualitative  advance  foll  the  Amel`ican
offensive  against  Vietnam,  viewed  as  a  spliingboalid  for.  a  future  attack
against  the  Oninese  revolution.

In    this fl.amework  Castl.o,  tbe  Cuban  gc)vel'nment,  and  tbe
Castl'oist  movement  occupied  theili  place,  accoxplishing  a  task  in  Iiatin
Amel.ica  which  no  one  else  could  accomplish:     counter.acting  and  deflecting
the  international  impact  of  the  Cuban  revolution.

This  is  because  fl'om  the  fir.st,   the  Cuban revolution  stl'engthened
and  pl.olonged  the  impact  of  the  Bolivian  revolution  of  1952  and  gave  a
new  push.to  the  revolution throughout  Iatin America.    Despite  the  cliises
of  international  relations,  the  situation was  lnallked  in Argehtina   (the
cl.isis  of  the  Frondizi  government)  and  in Venezuela  by  the  upsurge  of
the  working -class  and  the  masses  and  the  cl`isis  of  the  forms  of  political
domination  of  the  bourgeoisie.     In  Bolivia,  the  Paz  Esteussoro-Iiechin
govel.nment  was  likewise  inadequate  to  the  needs  of  imperialism  at  a
time  when  a  new  upsul.ge  of  the  woliking  class  was  taking  place.

T]ie  TI.icontinental  Confelience ,   the  beginning  of  guel.rilla  warfare ,
the  incl`easing  theorization  of  the  ''foco"  as  a  revolutionary  method
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to  a  nythical  interpretation  of  the  Cuban I'evolution  itself ,  the
slander.ous  attacks  on  TI.otskyism,   and  the  Bolivian  woliking  class  and  the
POE  of  Bolivia   in  par.ticulali,   all  maliked  the  stages  of  a  pblicy  which
thl'oughout  the  1960s  contl`ibuted  to  setting  up  a  barliiel.  in  collat)oration
with  Stalinism  against  revolutionary  action  of  the  masses  in  Iatin America.
The  theses  of  the  Tenth  Wol.ld  Congress  gave  Pabloism's  total  support  to
this  policy.

In  regard  to  the  absolutely  destliuctive  Iiesults  of  the  "foco"
policy,   the  so-called  "self-cl.iticism"  document  pi]blished by  the
inter.national  majoliity  in  the  Uhited  Secl`etariat  cannot  be  consider.ed
sufficient.    It  recognizes  that  an  erroneous  intexpl.etation  of  the  interna]
fol`ces  of  the  Cuban  revolution  was  made  and  spl.ead  around  the  wol'ld.     In
this  interpretation,  the  role  of  tbe  masses  was  eliflimted  oli  limited
to  very  little:  the  I'evolution was  reduced  to  the  action  of  the  Castlioist
foco.     It  speaks  of  an  erl'oneous  "estimate"  of  the  evolution  in  Cuba  and
an  "undel`estimation  of  the  consequences  of  incl`eased  dependence  of  the
Cuban  economy  on  tbe  Soviet  Union"  on  the  ol.ientation  of  Castro's  policy.
It  speaks  of  sel.ious  underestimation  in  many  countliies,  of  the  Iiole  of
the  wol'king  class  and  the  validity  of  the  classical  methods  of  stl.uggle
of  the  proletaliiat  in  the  class  struggle,  and hence  of  el.rors  of
a|)preciation on  the  I`elative  weight  of  guerrilla  struggle.    But  what
is  involved  is  much more  than  that,  and  of  a  different  kind.
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The  problem  is  that  it  was  necessary  to  cbal.actehize  Castro
and  his  movement  as  a  petty-bourgeois  current,  allied  to  Stalinism
beginning  in  1961-62  arid  called  upon  to  take  its  place  molie  and  more
closely.,  well  before  1967-68,  in the  counterl.evolutiomry  policy
of  the  KI.emlin bureaucracy.    FI'om  tbis  standpoint,  what  is  involved
is  nothing  less  than the  characterization,  by  the  Uhited  Secl.etal.iat
as  a  whole,   of  Castl'o  as  a  natulial  Mal'xist  and  of  Cuba  as  a  country
whel'e  the  dictatorsbip  of  the  proletal'iat  had  been  establisbed,  whel`e
a  wol.kel.s  state  existed  and  whelie  it  was  not  necessary  to  build  8
I.evolutiomry  par.ty,  a  section  of  the  Fourth  International.

As  regards  the  tactic  of  the  "guerl'illa  foco,"    moreover,
it  is  necessary  to  chal'actel.ize  it  first  of  all  as  a  method  of  struggle
of  the  petty-bourgeoisie  I'elated  to  the  theory  of  "new vanguards,"  outside
the  wol`king  class  and  at  no  time  "coxplementing"  the  action  of  the  masses.
But  it  is  also  necessary  to  say  that  its  use  served,  beginning  in  1961-62,
as  a  weapon  against  the  exploited  masses  and  the  youth;  to  cut  sholit  the
movements  of .the  working  class  against  the  bourgeoisie  and  ixperialism
on  its  oim  ground,  following  the  processes  and  I'hythms  of  the  class
stliuggle  in  each  country;  to  deflect  hundl.eds  of  militants  wakened  to
political  activity  by  the  indisputable  inter.national  impact  of  the
Cuban  revolution  into  an  absolute  impasse.

The  balance  sheet  was  particulal`ly  heavy  in  Bolovia,  Venezuela,
and  all  the  countl'ies  whel'e  urban  guerrilla  movements  wel.e  cl.eated:
Brazil,   UI.uguay,   and  Argentina.     The  guerl.illa  stliuggle  was  waged  thel`e
as  a  factor  fol`eign  to  the  wol'king  a,lass,  hindeliing,   in  BI.azil  and
A|.gentina,  tne  struggle  fol'  the  political  class  independence  of  the
workelis'   oliganizations,  and  in  Uruguay  the  struggle  for  the  wolikel.s
imited  fliont  and  the  govel`nment  of  the  wolikel.s  ol`ganizations  united.
Hundlieds  of  militants  paid witb  theil'  lives  for  a  policy  contrary  to  the
needs  of  the  wol.king  class.
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